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VOL. V. LONDON, ONT.> MARCH, 1873. No. 3

ON SOME 0F OUR COMMON INSECTS.

11L CABBAGE B UTTERELLES.

BY THE EDITOR.

The next species of Rienis on our list-the Rape Butterfly (P. rapr
Linn.,) though ar. IŽ.uropean inseet, is rapidiy becoming one of our coni-
mionest and most destructive species, especialiy in the Eastern portion of
the Domninion. Th-e history of its arrivai near Quebec in sorne ocean
steamship, its discovery by Mr. Couper in 1859, its capture in abundance
at Quebec by Mr. Bowles, in 1863, and its subsequent rapid spread in al
directions is probably welI known to ail our readers. It is needless, then,
for us to dweil upon it here ; wve niay rnerely state further that it had
reached the city of New York in 1869, Halifax, N. S., in 1871, and last
year it had corne as far west as Bellevilie and Trenton, Ont. IR We fülly
expect to see it at Port Hope this year 1

The Rape Butterfly, like the preceding species, is white, wvith a black
dash at the tip of the forewings, a black spot on the front margin of the

Fig. 8.hind wings, and in the male (Fig. 8)
one' black spot in the rniddle of the
forewings, but in the female (Fig. 9)
two. The under surface of the
forewings, in both sexes, is rnarked
by /wo spots, corresponding to
those on the upper surface in the
female ; in other respects the wings

are much alike on both sides, except that beneath there is a tint of yellow
at base and tip. Occasiona]Iy male specimens are found of a bright yellow
colour. lik.e our common Sulphur-yellow Butterfly (Coiias phzilodice) ; to
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this variety, which does not occur at ail in Europe, Mr. Scudder has given
Fig. Q. the name of Novangliae, f rom the first

observed specimens having been found
in the New England States. Dr. Fitch
gives it as bis opinion that this colour
is produced by seclusion fromn light1-

-îth Report, p. 559), but we should
think it much more probably caused
by peculiarity of food. Mr. Caulfield,

of Montreal, (C. E., iv., P. 203,) is stated indeed to have found the.*yellow
colour displayed when the Iarvae had been fed upon mignonette. We
must await fuller observations, howvever, before we can feel justified in
adopting any particular theory upon the subject.

TIhe larva (I'ig(. io, a) of this Butterfly is, wvhen full grown, of a pale
green colour, linely dotted with black, wîth a yellowish dorsal *stripe, and
a series of sinall yelIowv spots forrning a stripe aIong eachi side; its length
is ab)out an inch and a quarter. It feeds, like P. oleracea, upon various
species of cruciferous plants, especially upon the cabbage, to which it is
rnost destructive. In this case it bores down, when feeding, into the very
heart of the plant and thus renders the vegetable quite unfit for food. It
formis its chrysalis (Fig. io, b) in the same kinds of situations and in a
similar manner to the preceding species. In this state it remains, in
summner, for from a week to a fortnight, but in the autumn it continues as
a pupa until the following spring. There are at least hvo, 1% 10.

perhiaps three, broods in the year.
TIhe ravages of this inseet in Northern America are

beginniing to be somewhiat checked by a parasite
(Pt~-aalzs (j5rz4mLinu.); it belongs to, the ichrxeu-

mon family, and is a four-wvinged fly, about one-eighth
of an inch long, w'ith a golden-hued body and a bright
green head.

The rcn-aining species of Pieris found in Canada-
the Southern Cabbage Butterfly (Pier-is Êrotodice, Boisd.)
-is quite a rarity with us, though oftentimes very.
abundant in the western and more gouthem States. Last August we found
it t.o be the commonest butterfly about Chicago and through the States of
lIllinois and Iowa. Like the other two species, it is white with black
rnarkings; the accompanying illustrations so well represent the butterly
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that ive néeed not occupy ou"r space with any special description. (Fig.
Fig. il. IIî, with the comparatively few

black spots, represents the maie.
Fig. 12, the female, with its inuch
more numerous and conspicuous
spots and markings.)

The chrysalis (Fig. 13, b) is over
haif an inch in length, of a light
bluish-gray color, more or less pro-

-fusely speckled with black, wvith the projecting portions tinted with pale
yellow or flesh color, and marked with large black dots. The caterpillar
'(Fig. 13, a), varies in colour from Fig. 12.

.deep to pale bluish and green; it
bas four longitudinal yellow stripes,
and is thickly covered ivith black
-dots. As in the other species
there are tivo broods in the year,
and the winter is passed in the pupa
-state. In the Southern States it is
.a very injurious insect, but here it

Fig. 13.is too rare to be more than
San interesting curiosity.

Another species of Pieris
(P. frigia'a, Scudder) bas

&been taken in Labrador and
i on the Island of Anticosti;

but it is flot likely ever to,
spread miuch, or to be ranked
amongst 1 common inseots.'

ON THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIB3UTION 0F SOME GENERA
0F CANADIAN INSECTS.

BY FRANCIS WALKER, LONDON, ENGLAND.

ISOSOMA.-SO much has been lately wvritten about this genus that it
Inay he dismissed -%vith a few -%vords. The Eurytomidae, to wvhich it
belongs, were considered by N'ees to be in'a déb'atable state betwveen the
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Chalcidiae and the Gyni1bs tribe, and though they are now fixed with the-'
Clialcidiae, there is stili matter for argument as to their *maintenance by-
animal life, or by vegetable ]ife, or as to, how tbey are divided between
these two means of existence. Nees mentions bis discovery of a gali-
making Lurytomna, and Girand announces bis ascértaîning the vegetable
food of Zsos~ozla, a fact afterivards observed by Moncreaif, but this genus
bas more importance in the U. States, ivhere Harris, Fitch and others bave
been witnesses of its ravages on corn. But the most interesting part of"
its'history is in Canada where a species occurs in grape seeds, and is
remarkable not only o 'n account of the singularity of its abode, but also by'
the contrariety of the sexes, one of them rt.'-resenting the carnivorous
Eiiry/oma, and the other the herbivorous.Zssova,a, and thus' one species
figuratively combines tbe diminishiers of vegetation and tbe controllers of-
suchi diminution. Zsosoma is destitute of tbe metallic bue wbich is tbe.
especial ornament of its tribe, but possesses a compact and elegant forn,.
a finely sculptured thorax, and a bigbly polisbed abdomen. It'caccurs in
Australia, in Amurland, and probably in ail the chief parts of tbe
earth.

PTEROM,ýALLJs.-This genus is the last of tbe Canadian Clzalcidiae, and-
thereby indîcates wvbat a multitude Ôf dîscoveries in tbis trîbe.are yet to.
be made in Canada. It inhabits all parts of the earth, and the British
species are exceedingly numerous. P. puparumn is tbe type of the genus
and bas been long knowvn in Europe. The chrysalis of a butterfly affords.
food an~d lodging for its young; it was found formerly near. Hudson's Bay,
and its appearance in the U. States bas been lately a source of gratifica-
tion, and it can bardly fail of being shortly recognized in Canada, baving.
now the means of makixng itself known.

MICRO - LEPIDOPTERA.

BY V. T. cHAMBERS>, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Continued from Vol. 5, Page15.

G. eupatoriella. dute j5b. 9. VOZ. 4.
The former notice of tbis species ivas very brief and imperfect, having,

as there stated, been made from a single specimen wbich bad been untimely
nipped from its pupa case. Since then I have bred and captured other
specimens. It may be G. Venustel/a Clem., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., r86o-
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_p. 92, and re-described by Dr. Clemens, Froc. Bm'. Soc. Ph/la., 1863, p.
21. It does flot agree accurately ith eithe.r of Dr. Clemens'
descriptions, but it seems to be a somewhat variable species, though some
of the most striking marks in my three specimens are flot mentioned by
Dr. Clemens. I therefore retain the above name for the present, at least,
-as Dr. Clemens gives no rneasprement for his species, and wvas unacquainted
with its food plant. In the following description I have noted the points
in whîch my specimens differ among themselves and from Dr. Clemens
description.

Maxillary palpi and basai joint of the labial palpi dark brown; ter-
-minal joint white, with a dark brown annulus before the- middle. (In one
-specimen the labial palpi are entirely w'hite, except the annulus. Dr.
C'leinens' first description says :"lwhite, wvith a blackish spot near the
middle and one near the tip." His second says : "lSecond joint fuscous
at its end, third with a broad fuscous ring.") Antennae brown ; head
-white ; thorax wvhite, narrowly mrargined near the apex with dark brown,
.and a dark brown line beginning on the head and extending to the apex
,of the thorax. (Dr. Clemens does flot mention this line nor the dark
margins.) Primnaries dark grayish brown.' A white streak along the
~dorsal margin from the base to about the middle, where it is confluent
-with 'the first dorsal oblique streak. (In one specimen it does flot attain
-the oblique streak. This oblique streakz is flot rnentioned by Clemens,
«vho simply says Ilthe basai portion of the inner margin is white.") A
*sail white dorsal streak at the beginning of the ciliae (flot mentioned by
Clemens.) A short wvhite costal streak in the basal portion of the wing;
another about the middle, extending to or crossing the fold and pointing
ltowards the second dorsal streak. (Dr. Clemens calîs this second costal
-streak a fascia extending obliquely across the wings and sometimes con-
-stricted or partially inter-rupted- near the dorsal margin. If sufficiently
interrupted, this would make my second dorsal streak.) 'Ilwo narrow
wvhite fasciae in the apical part of the wing, the last one flot oblique. (Dr.
Clemens calîs these costal streaks extended to the middle.) AUl these
:streaks are dark margined internally, and the twvo last Ïiamed are continued
into the dorsal ciliae (a mark flot mentioned by Clemens.) A fifth white
zshort costal streak at the apex (flot mentioned by Clemens, unless this is
--vhat he means by IlCiliae-at the tip of the wings white, touched with
«black at the ends.") Ciliae of the general hue, with a dark bro-%n hinder
-marginal line beyond their middle. Anterior legs dark brown, with yel-

145
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lowish-white tarsi; middle pair like the anterior, except that there 15 'a.
white aninulation near the m2iddle of the femora; another at its articulation
with the tibiae, and another near the base of the.tibiae ; posterior legs
whitish, annulate with dark brown. (Dr. Clemens says nothing about the:-
markings of the legs and tarsi, but in bis classification of bis species by-
the. color of the tibiae, he places Venus/el/a in the section " without white

The larva may be found in the leaves of .Eupatorium ageratoîdes.
from July to, October, but is rather rare. The mine is at first a
short narrow white line, but ends in a large tentiform mine. I.
is on the under surface, and the larva frequently leaves one mine
to form another. The maxillary palpi are a lit/le larger in this insect
than in Parectoj'a robiniella Clem.; and I have not examined the neuration
of this species, but I think it is evident at a glance that they are congen-
eric. And I do not see how, with a species like this before him, Dr.
Clemens could have placed robiniella in a separate genus. In fresh Speci-
mens of robiniella the head is not roughened. At P. 7, vol. 4, an/e, I have
suggested that Parectoba Clem. is simply Zeller's section of Gracillaria
with eight marginal veinlets in the primaries. Zeller's section agrees nearly
wvith, Herrick-Schaffer's genus, Eusbila/p/eryx. And a glance at a figure of*
Graci/laria (Eutsila5teryx) arnogattella, or G. (E?<ilabtcryx) Éllasia;r--
,inella, as figured by Stainton, lNat. Hist. Tin., or the former in Woods'
Index Entozooices, setties the position of Parecto5a so far as the b5atiern
of coloration can affect it.

Many of the species of this genus, when very young, make linear
mines. The mines of G. blantaiisella and G. ezeatorieZ/at are short,
crooked lines, ending in the large tentiform blotches heretofore described.
That of G. salicfolieila is a narrow wvhite line, sometimes nearly straight
and with. lateral branches on the underside of Willow leaves; when it-
leaves this mine it again enters the underside, but passes immediately
through, to the upper surface, where it makes the large blotch mine. The
statement at P. 2o an/e, that it makes but a single mine, is incorrect, as it:
commonly makes two or three. The young larva is flattened, resembling
someivhat a fiat Litiocolletis larva. G. _purpuriellà sometimes pupates.
under a web, as stated antepg. 2, but usually in its cone. The complete
cone sometimes occupies an entire leaf; the apex of the leaf is bent over,.
s0 that the left edge touches the right one, to wvhich. it is fastened ; then,
the leaf is rolled spirally to, the base, and the tip is used to close one end
and the base the other, so that the whole leaf is utilized. Many of the:
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mines, however, are by no means 50 perfect. Possibly the form of the
mine niay be useful as indicating the affinities of the species. G. desmnodi-
folilla Clem. at first makes a narrow linear short mine on the underside of
the leaf, ending in a small tent mine, wvhich is indistinguishable from that
of Lithocoletis desmodiella Clem., in the saine leaves; afterwards it leaves
the mine and roils the leaf downwards from the tip. Thc mines of G.
(Parectoba) rol)iniella and G. (Parectop lepds 1oi/ Clm esml
somewhat the mines of the older larvae of G. salicifoiella. The larval
habits of the other American species are unknown, except G. jiiglandisni-
gracella, which makes'at first a short linear mine ending in a white blotch
on the under surface ; at this stage it is indistingu ish able from the young
mines of some species of Lithocolilis; when it leave -s, the mine it feeds,
and then pupates under the edge of the leaf turned up. 1 have seen no
account of the Buropean G. jugylandie/la. The Black Walnut (uglans
nigra) is naturalized in Europe. If it is the food plant of jig/andel/a,
then jüglandisnigracella or blandella may be the same inseet.

ORNIX.

The species of this genus may be distinguished from those of Gracil-
latia by the roughiened head, the somewhat broader primaries and the
duller colors.

Many of the species resemble each other very closely, so that, as Mr.
Stainton says, the specific characters are to be soughit for in the cîliae.

IlIn early life the larvae are leaf miners and make mines on the iender
surface of leaves, difficult to distinguish from those of the genus Lithocol-
fetis. Towards mnaturity, however, they abandon their mines and feed
under a portion of a leaf turned do-wn from its edge, ivhich is bound
closely with silk. When they are full fed a small portion of the edge of
the leaf is tumned over, and the larva weaves its cocoon within the cone
thus made."-Clemens' FProc. Lut. Soc. pu/. ï6.j. The italics in
this quotation are mine. Mr. Stainton gives substantially the Same
account of their habits. And 1 believe the species described belowv as
0. iniusitcztumd/,'a is the only known species which bas a different habit.

O. inuisitaumelZa. NÎ so.?

Dark iron gray, almost browvn. Labial palpi whitish, ivith a dark
brownish gray annulus on the third joint before the tip. Head dirty
grayish mixed with brown. Antennae gray brown, faintly annulate with
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white. Thorax and primaries dark iron gray, or brownish; primaries pale
whitish gray along the dorsal nmargin, dusted with brown. A narrow,
brown streak from the fold, which widens into three small spots, once near
the base, once towvards the middle, and once behind the middle. Seven
(or eight ?) indistinct pale costal streaks, t'le first before the middle, the
Iast close to the apex; those in the apical part of the wing are longer than
those about the middle, and extend nearly across the wirlg, and aIl are
internally dark margined. A whlite spot at the extreme.apex, very sniall,
and followed by a minute dark brown dot, behind which is an indistinct
brown hinder marginal line. Ciliae of the general hue. A/ar ex. nearly
/3 inch.

At the bottom of p5. rz6, v. 3, ante, I have mentioned a mine on the
upper surface of the leaves of Haw trees, which resembles that of Litlho-
col/dtis Tiginie//a on the upper surface of Ostrya leaves ; and wvhich I
then supposed to be the mine of an undescribed .Li/hoû//e/is. (As will be
hereafter explained, there is no such species as L. Viiginiie/la, and the
supposed mine of that species proved to be the mine of L. tritneaze/a,
(But of that hereafter.) The mine on the upbper surface of the Haw leaves
proves to be that of the Or-nix above descrîbed. This mine is white,
with the frass scattered, and much of it attached to the upper cuticle. It
is large and nearly circular, and when completed the leaf is fo]ded
upwards. 2'/ze larva neyer Zeaves the mine, but _Piibates in it, in a brownis/i-
red cocoon a/tac/ted to the uLbper cu/k/e. I have neyer seen it on any leaves
except those of Grataegus lornentosa, .and never opi those, except in one
small piece of woodlaxnd containing about ten acres, near Covingtoïi,
Kentucky. There they are very abundant, and I have found multitudes
of them containing ]arvae and pupae, and empty ones w'ith the pupa case
projecting through the upper cuticle, from May to November. 1 /'.z:e
ieyer mne/ wi/z any o/lier Ornix Oi' t/he leaves of G. tomentosa. It is a very
difficuit species to rear, as out of at least one hundred mines that I have
gathered containing the larvae and pupae, I have succeeded in rearing
but twvo specimiens of the imago.

Dr. Clemens states that lis O. cr-ataegfo/ie//a bas the labial palpi
whitish; and does not mention the annulus ; and lie says that the fore-
wvings have a few wvhitisiî streaks ini t/he apical p5art of the wing. His
description is scarcely sufficient to enable one to determine a species
among those wvhich resemble each other so closely as do many species of
this genus. But if hie had mentioned the annulus on the palpi, and had
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m ~ot confined the whitish streaks exclusively to the apical part of the
-wving, I should have considered cafptircd specimens of this species as
.specimens of his species, which hie says also feeds on C. tomneinz/osa. But
then the habits of his species are those of the genus generally-that is,
it leaves the mine and pupates under the turned down edge of the
'leaf.

Nor can there be any suspicion that sny first surmise about the mine
-vas correct, viz., that it is a Li/zocoldis mine, from which I have failed to
rear the imago; whilst I have bred an Orizix, which wvas unobserved in
.another mine on the same leaves. For in one of the instances in wvhich I
bred it, I placed, one evening, a single Hawv leaf in a wide-niouthed via],
*containing nothing else. The leaf was care.fully examined, and contained
nothing but the mine and pupa of this species. The next morning the
Or-nix had emerged, and its pupa skin wvas projecting from the mine.

I have, therefore, described it as a new species, notwithstanding its
-close resemblance to O. Cratae,,jfoieùz, wvhich Dr. Clemens says feeds
upon the same leaves, but which I have neyer found on or in thein.

For the pur-Pose of comparison with the precedirig species, and with
the one described afterwards (O. 1 5ruivori-cl), I here quote Dr. Clemens'
-description of his species.

O. Ùrataeg/oZidila, Clem., F-oc. Ent. Soc. P/dia., Nov., r86r, (P. 94 Of
.Mr. Stainton's edition.)

"Labial palpi whifish. Head dark brown and gray intermixed.
.Antennae dark brown, faintly annulate with whitish. Forewings dark
brown, with a purplish hue. Along the inner margin, from the base to
-the anal angle, whitis 'h dusted with dark brownish. In the fold at the
*base is a dark brown streak, and a small blotch of the same hue beyond
-.the middle, n'early iÏeaching to the inner margin. Toward the tip are a
-few whitish costal streaks, and at the apex a small round dark brown spot
-in a whitish patch, with a circular dark brown apical line behind it; ciliae
blackish gray. Hind wvings blackish gray; ciliae rather paler. Abdomen
blackish, tipped wvith duli yellow."

"The larva mines the leaves of Cratacgus toineziosa (black thorn) in
.Septernber, and becomes a pupa early in October, wveaving a reddish-
brown cocoon in a turned dowvn edge of 'the leaf. The pupa case is thrust
from the end of the cocoon at niaturity, the imago appearing early in
May. There is doubtless a summer brood, but I have not sought for it.
'he head of the larva is browvn; the body greenish-white, with the dorsumn
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reddishi-browvn.' This description of the larva suits the larvoe of a great:
many species.

O. Prunivûrdila. NV sp.
Dark steel gray, almost broivn. Labial paipi white, each joint tipped

externally with dark steel gray. Antennae of the general hue, faintly-
annulate with whitish. Thorax and primaries dark steel gray, the prirnaries
with about fine fitint whitish costal streaks, the first near the base and the
last at the apex, becoming gradually longer from the base to the apex, all
faintly dark rnargined internally, the last three or four nearly perpendicular
to, the costal margin, crossing the wing and uni/ing ncar the dorsal inargin,
where they are very narrow and indistinct. A small black apical spot,
behind wvhîcl are three dark hinder marginal lines in the ciliae, the first-
of which is at their base, and becomes furcate in the dorsal ciliae, the,
second is at the middle, and the third at the apex of the ciliae. Ai1 ex.,
3ý inch. Kentucky.

The larva mines the leaves of Apple trees (.ilalis> and Wild Cherry-
trees (Prun;us seroina), makingy a large tentiform mine on the under-
surface, which can only be distinguislied from that of -lMocoiiefiscrataegei
Clemi., in the saine leaves, by its larger size. It is at first a short crooked
line, whicb ends in the large tentîforrn mine. It leaves the mine to pupate-
under the edge of the leaf turned down.

]itizocolldi cacgla, Tischerià miaifoliella, Aspadisca sj5ido4/ferdla,.
and so nmany larvae of larger moths feed indifferently on the leaves of-
C.ra/aeg7a, Prunus and M17ains, that I at first, whien I bred this insect fromn
Apple and Wild Cherry leaves, was inclined to suppose it to be ..
crataeg-,folié/ia CIem., but a slight inspection shows it to be different, and
1 have neyer found it feeding on Haw leavés. Aniong other things which
distinguishi it fromn O. cratagifoidila and O. iinusi/atitmdilla the posterior-
niargin of the wings is flot wvhitish, and t hias tbree hinder marginal lines.
in the ciliae. It nmay be founid in ail stages through the sumimer and fali.

PERSONAL.-We are pleased to ]earn that Mr. Aug. P. Gro'te, one of
our esteemed contributors, well lcnowvn for bis many valuable papers on
Lepidoptera, has remroved from Demopolis, Alabama, to Bluffalo, N. Y.,
where hie bias undertaken active work in connect'ion with the Society of-
Natural Science.
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DESCRIPTIONS 0F NORTH AMERICAN HYMENOPTER.A, No.

BY E. T. CRESSON,

Continued frorn Vol. 4e Page 231.

Genus MicRoD)US, Nees.

MIcROnus 1AUTATUS. N. Spf.

ý .- Sanguineous, shining; head, antennre, prothorax, surroundings:
of scutellum, pleura beneath, four anterior legs, including their coxSe,
posterior trochanters and their tibioe and tarsi, black ; sides of mesothorax
tinged with blackish; metathorax coarsely punctured above with four
longitudinal carinie, the two central ones approximate, flanks less coarsely
punctured; wings'unifoirmly fuliginous, with the usual hyaline angular-
streak beneath stigma; abdomen long, narrow, polished, with a purplish
reflection; ovipositor longer than body. Length .37 inch.

Massachusetts. More slender than sanctus, with the mesothorax,
scutellum and sides of pleura sanguineous ; the metathorax is differently
sculptured and the posterior tibioe are black.

MICRODUS SIMILLEMUS. N Sb

1 ?.-Pale sanguineous or fuilvo-ferruginous ; head, antennoe, the
thorax, except metathorax and four anterior legs including coxe, black -
metathorax opaque, scabrous ; wings fuliginous; tips of posterior tibiae-
and tarsi more or less fuscous; abdomen shining«, suture between first and
second segments very deeply impressed. Length .22-.27 inch.

New Jersey; Pennsylvania; Illinois. Much smaller than sandlus.
which it closely resembles, and from whichi it is at once distinguished by
the posterior trochanters not being black.

MIcRoDus CALCARATUS. N S5.

?--Sanguineous; head, antennS, the thora%, except metathorax,
four anterior legs, posterior trochanters and their tibiae and tarsi, black ;
four anterior knees, anterlor tarsi except claws, iriterniediate tarsi except
tips of joints, ail the tibial spurs and apical joint of posterior tarsi, iwhite
or ivhitish ; metathorax shining above, 'with carinae forming an elongate
central area; 'ivings fuliginous as usual; abdomen shining, secondl
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:sCgrent with two fineiy crenulated, transverse lines; ovipositor as long as
body. Length .25 inch.

Delaware. AIlied to sanctus, but much smaller, Nwith the tibial spurs
and four anterior tarsi white.

MICRODUS DIVISUS. N S.

C'.-Sanguineous ; head, antennae, pleura, metathorax, post-scutellum,
four anierior legs, including coxae, posterior coxae beneath, their tro-
chanters, tips of their femora , their tibiae and tarsi, black ; metathorax
roughly scabrous ; wings fuliginous; abdomen depressed, smooth and
:polished, a broad, rather deep fovea on each side at base of second seg-
ment. Lengthi .34 inc~h.

Illinois. Differs from ilciius, to, which it is closely allied, by the color
,of the legs ; the metathorax is more roughly sculptured, and the clear
blotch beneath the stigina more obscure, ivhiie in malis it is very con-
£Spicuous.

MICRODUS AGILIS. NZV SA

?.-Small, siender, black; tip of clypeus, labrum, mandibies and
paipi yeliowish; thorax shining, metathorax opaque, scabrous; wings
hiyaline, faintly dusky, iridescent; legs pale sanguineous, posterior tibiae
*yeliowvish, their tips, a narroiv annulus near base, and their tarsi, blackish;
three basai segments of abdomen paie sanguineous, remainder black,
shining; ovipositor as long as body. Length .25 inch.

Massachiusetts.

MICRODUS. DIScOLOR. N Ç~

g'?.-Small, yelliw-ferruginous ; antennoe entirely black; space
between summit of eyes and two large spots on occiput, fuscous; most of
prothorax, sutures of niesothorax, space .around scuteilum, sides of pleura
and metathorax above, all more or less fuscous; metathorax transversely
'rugluiose above ; scutellum sometimes blackish, and the spots on occiput
sometimies indistinct; w'ings pale fuscous, areolet very minute; legs honey
yeilow, niost of tarsi, tips of four posterior tibioe, tips of posterior femora
and an annulus near base of their tibiae, blackish ; abdomen opaque,
shining beyond third segment, ivhich is more or less fuscous; one speci
men bas the vertex, occiput and thorax entirely, the posterior tibiae except
broad median annulus, and the first, apex of the second, and the third:
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segments of abdomen black. The e varies from entirely ferruginous,.
except antennae and posterior tibiae, to almost entirely black. Length
.14 inch.

Illinois. A very variable species.

MICRoDus PALLENS. N S.
? .- Honey-yellow, shining; tips of mandibles and antennae black,

scape reddish beneath; nietathorax roughnd pqe pbset ig
pale fuscous, areolet sub..triangular; intermediate tarsi dusky, tips of*
posterior tibiae and their tarsi black ; abdomen polished. Length .2 2

inch.
Illinois. Allied to fuZvescans, Cress., with clear spot beneath stigma

much less distinct.

MICRODUS LATICINCTUS. NV SJ.

e .- Small, black, shining; mandibles and palpi pale; metathorax
scabrous; tegulae pale honey-yellow; wings hyaline, iridescent: stigma
blacldsh ; legs honey-yellow, posterior coxae dusky at base beneath, their
tibiae yellowv, broadly black at tips, their tarsi fuscous; abdomen shining-
black, first segment longitudinally striated, second yellowish, remaînder
polished. ' Length .20 inch.

Missouri. (C. V. Riley.)

MIcRO]YUS CINCTUS. N Sb5.

C ?.-Small, black, shining; tip of clypeus, mandibles and palpi
pale-yellôwish; antenn, pale testaceous, more oi less dusky toward tips,
scape piceous; metathorax opaque, finely scabrous; tegulae pale; wings
hyaline, iridescent, faintly dusky; legs honey-yellow, tips of posterior
femora above black, their tibiae ye]lowv, black at tips, with a narrow black
annulus near base, their tarsi fuscous; coxae of ? generally entirely black,
of e entirely honey-yellow; abdomen black, polishied, first segnient
opaque, second segment pale honey-yelloiv. Lengthi .17 inch.

Illinois. Smaller than ?a/îcinc/wzs, from, ivhich it is at once distinguisbedl
by the first abdominal segment flot beingr striated.

MICRODUS ANNULIPES. N Sp.

~ .-SaI],black, shiriing.,; c]ypeus, rnandib]es and palpi more or ]ess
pale-yellowishi; metathorax rugose, somewvhat shining ; tegulae hioney-
yellow; -ivings hyaline, iridescent, stigmia and nervures pale brown; legs
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honey-yellow, anterior pair pale, posterior tibiae w'hite, tips and a spot
near base black, their tarsi black, white at base ; abdomen polished
black, second and sometimes base of 'third segment honey-yellow. Length.
1î6-. 18 inch.

Massachusetts; IPennsylvania ; Illinois. Easily recognized by the
white posterior tibiae annulated with black. It is closely allied to, the tvo
preceding species.

MICRODUS EARINOIDES. NV SÉ.
s -n lsender, shining black; mouth pale piceous, palpi whitish;

metathorax rugose, sub-opaque; tegulae honey-yellow; wings hyaline, iri-
ýdescent; legs honey-yellow, posterior tarsi wvhitish, apex and spot near
base black, their tarsi black, wvhitish at extreme base: abdomen black,
depressed, polished, basai sutures of second and third segments sometirnes
pale. Length .i5 inch.

Massachusetts; Illinois. Resembles .Eaiius ?imUiiaris in miniature.

Genus IEARINUS, Wesm.

BARINUS LEMITARIS.

Bassils lii/ar-sis, Say, Bost. jour. Nat. Hist., iL, P. 250.

S? .- Black, shining, with a short pale silky pile on face, pleura and
w.etathorax; mesothorax not trilobate, feebly punctured ; metathorax
rounded C7, shîning, disk with a narrow longitudinal groove; tegulae whitish;
wings hyaline, iridescent, coktal nerve and stigma black, nervures fuscous,
areolet quadrate; legs honey-yellow, posterior tibiae pale, apex broadly
and a narrow annulus near base black, their tarsi entirely black; abdomen
narrow, depressed, polishied, second segment with an oblique groove on
,each side behind which is a round swelling; sheaths of ovipositor thick,
fringed ivith short dense black pubescence. Length .25-.35 inch.

Canada; Mass.; Penn. ; Virginia; Illinois. Conimon.
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CANONS 0F SYSTEMATIC NOMENCLATURE FOR THE
HIGIIER GROUPS.

flY SAMUEL H. SCUDDER.

[Enom. Tiiz AmE.Ric.AN. JouxtiA, op SCIENCE AND AnTS, VOL. III, MAiY, 1872.]

Several years ago, the American Association for the Advancenient of
Science appointed a committee to reconsider the canons of biological
iiomenclature, and to report wihetber, with the growth of science, they
Trequired any additions or alterations. No report bas yet been made, nor,
so far as we are aware, is any likely to be presented, until the subject is
;again brougbt prorninently fornvard and new instructions given. Professor
A. E. Verrili bas since republished * the Revised Rules of Zoological
Nomenclature adopted by the Britishi Association for the Advancenient of
Science in 1865, and has accompanied tbemn by a few apt comments; in
England, Mr. W. F. Kirby, in a paper read before the Linnean Society of
London, bas called- attention to the extensive changes wvhich a strict
.adherence to the laws of priority would cause in the generic nomenclature
of butterifies ; and quite recently bas put the sanie into practice in bis
catalogue of tbese insects.

But hitherto very littie bas been said concerning the special application
of definite rules to groups higher than genera, and it is to tbis division of
the subject that wve desire to caîl attention.

In attempting to legisiate upon this branch of zoological nomenclature,
twvo principles must be kept in view: fir-si, so far as possible, tbe canons
already in general acceptance for generic nomenclature should be applied
to all the monornial groups. Unity of principle lies at the foundation of
acceptable legislation ; second, retrospective ]aivs sbould bc avoided.

One difficulty meets us at the outset,-ivhat some are pleased to term
the unstable nature of the highier groups, but wvhich we should prefer to
,call the disagreement of naturalists as to the liinits and value of these
groups ; yet as this diversity of view is a nearly equal hindrance to any
code of rules, it needs only to be mentioned in passing.

- Endeavoring to keep in mind tbe principles above enunciated, and as
the simplest means of presenting our views, the following outline of a
code is suggested for the consideration of zoologists.

This Journal, July, 1869.
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Canons.-1. The naine originally given by the founder of a group.
should be permanently retained, to the exclusion of ail subsequènt syn-
onyms.

This rule, recognizing the Iaiv of priority, which lies at the foundation
of ail systematic: nomenclature, is the sanie as the first and prime rule of
the code accepted by the Britishi Association, wvith the exception of certain
references mnade exclusiveiy to species; and, since this canon rneets
universal acceptance, there is no need of discussing it, aside from. the
following limitations.

i. This law of priority should not extend to works publishied before
1758.

The same reasons for suchi a limitation do not exist in the present
instance as in the case of specific nomenclature ; but similar objections
can be macle to an earlier limitation. Only three reasonable courses are
open to the naturalist: to accept (a) no limitation whatever, in which case
"9our zoological studies would be frittered away amid the refinements of
classical learning;-" '(b) the limitation here formulated, in wvhichi case al
our systematic nomenclature takes its common origin in the tenth edition
of Linne's Systeina NaturSe; 'I or (c) to apply the laws of nomenclature to
each kind of group (sub-family, family, class, etc.), froin the turne when
such group was first brought into use-wvhich wvould engender such con-
fusion as speedily to brîng ail nomenclature into deserved disrepute.

2.' Plural or collective substantives (or adjectives used as substantives)
are alone admissible.

As the hlighier groups are ail collective-in idea, if not ini fact-it is
essential that the names applîed to them. should be at least capable of a
collective sense; and naines which are not so formed should be dropped.
The retrospective action of such a lawv would be very slight.

3. A naine which lias been previously proposed for soine genus or
highier group in' zoology should be expunged.

This accords too wvell withi accepted ruies to require any discussion.
4. When two authors define and name (differently) the sanie group>

both making it of the sanie or very nearly the sanie extent, the later name
(or if synchronous, tlue least known name) should be cancelled, and neyer
again brought into use.

*Tho Enîggish-the strongest upholders cf the plan of dating froni the twelfth*
edition of the Systeina Natum. -are uiow, by degrees, accepting the carlier date of
1758 as the startixg point for zoological nomenclature, and we may assume that, in
this view, thc whole scientific world will sooner or later concur.
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With the exception of certain verbal modifications, this law is identical
with the sixth section of the British Association rules, where it is applied
to genera only.

5. In any subsequent alterations of the limits of a group, its name
should never be cancelled; but should be retained either in a restricted or
an enlarged sense.

The necessity for such a limitation is obvious; otherwise a different
name would (or, could) be given by every author who differed from pre-
ceding ones in bis ideas of the precise limitation of any group in question.
This indeed has already been done, and, if continued, will create lament-
able confusion; but this limitation should itself be subject to one
exception, which may be formulated thus:

6. But any assemblage so defined by an author as harsbly to violate
the groupings of nature (as known to naturalists of his time), should be
cancelled.

Such a rule would prevent the injury which might accrue to science by
too close an application of the preceding law. The parenthetical limita-
tion seems, however, to be necessary.

II. Changes in the name of one group should not affect the naines of
other groups.

This follows as a corollary of the first canon, but it has been not
infrequently violated, and it is easy to perceive the cause. The nomen-
clature of higher groups, notably of families and subfamilies, has, to a
considerable degree, been founded upon generic names, with the addition
of special collective endings to the root (see recommendation 1). Now,
when a generic naie which bas formed the basis of a family designation
has been found to be pre-occupied, it bas been thought necessary by some
to recast the nomenclature of the higher group. But why ? After a naine
bas been long applied to a group, it ceases to have any intrinsic meaning
and is simply associated with the group itself, recalling it without reference
to any particular member of the saine. It certainly would- be agreeable if
we had a nomenclature in which each group should by the very association
of ideas recall its members; but since that is utterly impossible, and we
have to deal with a mass of synonyms already tangled and intricate, our
problem is-how best to make our way out of the difficulty without a con-
tinual wrangling over names and entailing endless disputes upon future
generations.
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' To this canon no exception whatever should be made; for it would be
difficult to draw the line anywhere and gain general consent. Anyone
who considers the subject, will see that one apparently reasonable excep-
'tion will lead to another scarcely less desirable, until the whole value and
force of the proposed canon is destroyed.

III. The mere enumeration of its members, when known, i§ a suffi-
cient definition of the limits of a group, and gives it an unquestionable
claim to recognition.

Although it is certainly most desirable that every name proposed for a
group should, when first propounded (or shortly after), be accompanied by
a full description of its essential characters, it is evident that no one
acquainted with the subject of which an author treats can fail to under-
stand his meaning if lie defines his groups by mere enumeration of their
members. If, for instance, he designates the known genera to be embraced
in a proposed family, lie actually defines his group much better than he
could do by a specification of its characters, since we have probably not
yet been favored with any description of a natural family which gives
everything which is characteristic and omits all that is not.

Recomendations.-i. " That assemblages of genera, termed families,
should be uniformly named by adding the termination -ida to the narme
of the earliest known or most typically characterized genus in tiem ; and
that their subdivision, termed subfamilies, should be similarly constructed
with the termination -inæ."

This recommendation, formulated by the committee of the British
Association, is deprived of a great part of its value by the disagreement
of naturalists as to the nature of family and subfamily groups,-assem..
blages of very diverse natures having received this designation at the
hands of different writers; indeed, up to the issue of Professor Agassiz's
Essay on Classification, no one had ever attempted to give definite shape
to current opinions upon the subject; and it will be long before we shall
see a general concurrence in either the views put forward in that work, or
in any modification of them. Such being the case, it is evident that this
recommendation cannot have the force of a law, nor be allowed any
retrospective action. Otherwise these rules, or any other reasonable ones
(however generally"they may be accepted), are powerless to assign to any
higher natural group a fixed and unalterable name ; but the group in ques-
tion would receive a different name from different authors, according as
they considered it a subfamily or an assemblage of still another nature.
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2. Ail rnonomial collective names should be derived from the Greek,
.and have a plural form.

3. Only the surname of the author wvho first proposed a group need
iollow% its name, ivhether the group be used in its original or in a modified
sense ; but when it is desirable to indicate at the saine time its recognized

.altered limits, the surname of the wvriter wvho first proposed the accepted
,circumscription may follow in a parenthesis.

In systematic nomenclature, the object is to register tities, not to
.gratify pride, and the names of authors are aDpended for convenience, flot
fame; the question of justice or injustice lias no place here ; and yet the
above recomrnendation ought to be satisfactory to those who view this
matter in a different light.

NOTES FROM THE EAST.

PiER15i RAP>i.--The yellow variety of this butterfly occurs here every
summer, fromn the commencement until the end of the season; wvhat I
have seen of them ivere of a delicate suiphur yellow. I netted ail that I
miet withi, but neyer found a yellow female on the wing. In July, 1870, I
I-ad a pot of mignonette growing on my window-sill, and observed a white

fea pSa~a laying eggs on it. I reared seven or eight of the caterpillars,
feeding them, on raignonette, and they ail assumed the pupa state; after
the butterfiies had emerged, a friend unfortunately opened the box and
some of them escaped before I had seen them. When I examined the
box there were five yellow femaies remaining in it. They had the dark
mnarkinZs very strongly produced, as the later brocJ.'s generally have; not
~knowing at the time the scarceness of the yellow females, I did flot preserve
them, and I have flot seen one since. I believe, ivith the exception of
one reared by Mr. Bowies at Quebec, it is the only instance on record.
Last spring I found some chrysalids of rabSo containing parasites, but did
-iot succeed in breeding theni, as the change from. the coid of the open
.air to the warmth of the house killed them. Last summer Yra5a was very
abundant here, and now the chrysalids niay be seen in great numbers sus-
pended to the fences about the city. The parasite bas incrcased
-wonderfully dnring last season, for neariy ail the chrysalids that 1 have
seen this year are infested with them. I do flot think that more than one
inl fifty has escaped their attacks.-F. B. CAULFIELD, Montreai, P. Q.

MA.cROBASis FABRidUi.-This beetie ivas very numerous here iast
:season, and did a considerable amount of damage to the potatoe vines; in
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one field of potatoes that I examnined I found on nearly every plant from:
two to seven rif them, btsily employed on the leaves . their blue-gray dress;
contrasted wvell wvith the green of the leaves, and gave them quite a
picturesque app'-arance. When disturbed, they did flot attempt to fly, but
let themselves fail from the leaves ; however, when on the ground they
were active enougli, and soon hid themselves under stones or lumps of
earth. While on the p~lants they appeared to be very peaceable, keeping
together in srnall groups, but on some occasions they are sad cannibals.
A friend of mine broughit nie some of these inseets in a paper, and when
I opened it there wvas only one alive; the rest of themn were rather badly
mutilated, some had lost their legs and some w'ere minus their heads. I
put them together again and the survivor immediately commenced a fierce
attack on one of his slaughitered relatives, and did flot seem, one bit the
worse after bis strange repast.

DIAPHEROMERA FEMORN1A.-T, found this insect qxuite common here-
last summer; they do not seem to be particular in their choice of trees in-
this locality. I found them on Maple, Linden, Oak and I3utternut, and
early in the season I found a young one making a tour of discovery on an
Elm that 1 had sugared for moths. I found the males much more active
than the females, stalking UP the tree whcn disturbed, while the females.
either remained quiet or dropped to the grounid, rarely going up the tree.
-F. B3. CAULFIELD, Montreal, P. Q.

HESPERIA ILLINOIS JDENTICAL WlTH HESP. ACANOOTUS, SÇUDD.

I arn informed by the best authorities that under the name of Ilesp.
"Illinois," 1 have merely re-described Mr. Scudder's ITesb5. Acaizooluts, and

1 therefore hasten to makze the necessary correction.
In comparing my supposed new species with specimens and

descriptions ol' N. A. HesperidSe, I was misled in regard to Aicanoottus,.
(-,,hichi I had neyer seen,) by Mr. C. S. Minot's description of that species.
on page 1 _50, vol. iv, of the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST, which will be seen
to differ in several important particulars from my description of what now
appears to be the same species.

The majority of the fernaTes taken here also differ in the spots on the.
primaries from the female of Acanoots, as first described by Mr. Scudder-

The few extenuating circumstances mentioned above, do not, however,.
relieve me of the blanie of having, with injudicious haste, re-described an
old established species.-.G. M. DODGE, Ohio, Ill.


